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ON A MODIFIED BURR XII DISTRIBUTION HAVING
FLEXIBLE HAZARD RATE SHAPES
FARRUKH JAMAL1, CHRISTOPHE CHESNEAU2, M. ARSLAN NASIR3, ABDUS SABOOR4,
EMRAH ALTUN5, M. AZAM KHAN6
Abstract. In this paper, we propose a new three parameter modified Burr XII dis-
tribution based on the standard Burr XII distribution and the composition technique
developed by [13]. Among others, we show that this technique has the ability to signif-
icantly increase the flexibility of the former Burr XII distribution, with respect to the
density and hazard rate shapes. Also, complementary theoretical aspects are studied
as shapes, asymptotes, quantiles, useful expansion, moments, skewness, kurtosis, incom-
plete moments, moment generating function, stochastic ordering, reliability parameter
and order statistics. Then, by considering the Burr XII distribution as a parametric
model, a statistical inference is performed. A Monte Carlo simulation study is carried
out to assess the performance of the maximum likelihood estimates. Finally, three ap-
plications to real-life data sets are presented, with models comparisons. The results are
favorable for the new modified Burr XII model.
Key words : Burr XII distribution, Compounding distribution, stochastic ordering, reli-
ability, order statistics.
AMS SUBJECT : Primary 60E05, 62E15, 62F10.
1. Introduction
The Burr XII distribution introduced by [7] is a well-recognized distribution in proba-
bility theory, statistics and economics, with numerous applications in health, agriculture,
actuarial sciences and biology. From a mathematical point of view, the cumulative distri-
bution function (cdf), probability density function (pdf) and hazard rate function (hrf) of
the Burr XII distribution are respectively given by
FBXII(x) = 1− (1 + xc)−k, x, c, k > 0,
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fBXII(x) = ckx
c−1(1 + xc)−k−1
and
hBXII(x) = ckx
c−1(1 + xc)−k−1.
Despite its numerous merits, one limitation of the Burr XII distribution is to have a
lack of flexibility on the hrf; it can be decreased for c ≤ 1, it is essentially constant for
c ∈ (1, 2), and it increases to reach a maximum value before decreasing for c > 2. This
aspect constitutes an obstacle for modelling certain lifetime data sets which require non-
monotonic shapes for the hrf like the bathtub shape, the unimodal (upside-down bathtub)
or modified unimodal shape and many others needs various monotonic shapes (as human
mortality, machine life cycles and data from some biological and medical studies. . . ).
Further details on the Burr XII distribution can be found in [7], [22], [25], [10], [19],
[5], [15] and [1]. Consequently, numerous modification or generalizations of the BXII
distribution, using different compounding and weighting techniques, have been suggested.
See, for instance, the beta Burr XII distribution introduced by [20], the McDonald Burr
XII distribution introduced by [11], the Poisson Burr XII distribution established by [16],
the Marshall-Olkin extended Burr XII distribution developed by [6], the Weibull Burr XII
distribution introduced by [3] and the transmuted Burr XII distribution developed by [4].
On the other side, an original modification technique has been introduced by [13] in
the context of the Weibull distribution. It consists in compounding the Weibull cdf by
a polyno-exponential function of the form eλxxc with c, λ > 0. Hence, it is proved that
the former Weibull distribution is significantly enriched by this modification, opening
new perspectives of modelling. In fact, this modification are still effective for any cdf
with support on (0,+∞). Based on this remark, we propose a new three parameter
modified Burr XII distribution called modified Burr XII distribution (MBXII). As shown
in this study, this new modification gives various kinds of shapes of the pdf and hrf,
and particularly, monotonic increasing, decreasing, bathtub, unimodal and constant hrf
shapes, which are not always reached for the former Burr XII distribution. From the
mathematical point of view, the MBXII distribution is characterized by the cdf given by
FMBXII(x) = 1−
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k
, x > 0, (1)
with k > 0, c, λ ≥ 0 and max(c, λ) > 0. The pdf and hazard rate functions corresponding
to equation (1) are respectively given by
fMBXII(x) = ke
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k−1
(2)
and
hMBXII(x) =
[ c
x
+ λ
] keλxxc
1 + eλxxc
. (3)
To show the richness of the MBXII distribution, Table 1 lists some special cases, includ-
ing well established and new distributions (with a certain potential of interest for the
statistician).
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Table 1. Special cases of the MBXII distribution.
Distribution c k λ FMBXII(x) Reference
Burr XII - - 0 1− (1 + xc)−k [7]
Modified Log-logistic - 1 -
eλxxc
1 + eλxxc
New∗
Log-logistic - 1 0
xc
1 + xc
[24]
Logistic 0 1 -
eλx
1 + eλx
[9]
Lomax 1 - 0 1− (1 + x)−k [14]
Modified Lomax 1 - - 1−
(
1 + eλxx
)−k
New∗
Modified Logistic 1 1 -
eλxx
1 + eλxx
New∗
∗ to the best of our knowledge.
The paper is organized as follows. The central functions of the MBXII distribution are
studied in Section 2, including shapes, asymptotes and useful expansions. In Section 3, we
provide a comprehensive account of the main mathematical properties of the MBXII dis-
tribution, including moments, incomplete moments, moment generating function, mode,
stochastic ordering, reliability parameter and order statistics. Statistical inference is stud-
ied in Section 4, where the estimations of the model parameters are performed by the
maximum likelihood method, as well as a simulation study. Applications to three data
sets of various nature are explored in Section 5. Some conclusions are given in Section 6.
2. On the MBXII functions
In this section, some results on shapes, asymptotes and useful expansions are established
for the MBXII cdf, i.e., FMBXII(x) given by (1), the MBXII pdf, i.e., fMBXII(x) given
by (2) and the MBXII hrf, i.e., hMBXII(x) given by (3). Hereafter, since it is the more
realistic case in practice, for the sake of simplicity, we suppose that c, λ > 0 (excluding
c = 0 or λ = 0).
2.1. Shapes and asymptotes. The critical points of the MBXII pdf are the solution of
the following equation: ∂ log[fMBXII(x)]/∂x = 0, i.e.,
c
x
+ λ− c
x (c+ λx)
− (k + 1)
[ c
x
+ λ
] eλxxc
1 + eλxxc
= 0.
Similarly, the critical points of the MBXII hrf are the solution of the following equation:
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∂ log[hMBXII(x)]/∂x = 0, i.e.,
c
x
+ λ− c
x (c+ λx)
−
[ c
x
+ λ
] xceλx
1 + eλxxc
= 0.
We can examine these critical points, as well as their nature (local maximum, local min-
imum, inflexion points . . . ) by using any computational package (R, Mathematica, Mat-
lab. . . ).
When x→ 0, we have the following asymptotic results:
FMBXII(x) ∼ kxc, fMBXII(x) ∼ ckxc−1, hMBXII(x) ∼ ckxc−1.
Thus, fMBXII(x) tends to +∞ when c < 1, to k when c = 1 and to 0 when c > 1. The
same for hMBXII(x). We observe that the parameter λ plays no role in these asymptotic
results.
Similarly, when x→ +∞, we have the following asymptotic results:
FMBXII(x) ∼ 1− e−λkxx−ck, fMBXII(x) ∼ λke−λkxx−ck, hMBXII(x) ∼ λk.
Hence, fMBXII(x) tends to 0 with a polyno-exponential decay, for all the possible values
of the parameters, whereas hMBXII(x) tends to the constant λk. In this case, λ is of great
importance.
Some plots of the MBXII pdf and hrf for different parametric values are shown in Figures
1 and 2, respectively.
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Figure 1. Plots of the MBXII pdf with different parameter values.
It is observed that the MBXII pdf has reversed J, right skewed and nearly symmetrical
shapes while MBXII hrf has increasing, decreasing, upside-down bathtub and constant
shapes. We thus see that the MBXII distribution offers more degree of flexibility with
respect to the pdf and hrf in comparison to the former Burr XII distribution.
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Figure 2. Plots of the MBXII hrf with different parameter values.
2.2. Useful expansion. Since eλxxc is a continuous and increasing function over (0,+∞),
there exists an unique real number x∗, depending on λ and c, such that e
λx∗xc∗ = 1 with
eλxxc < 1 for x ∈ (0, x∗), and eλxxc > 1 for x > x∗. The generalized binomial formula
gives
FMBXII(x) = 1−

+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)
ejλxxcj si x ∈ (0, x∗),
2−k si x = x∗,
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)
e−(j+k)λxx−c(j+k) si x > x∗,
where
(
b
a
)
denotes the binomial coefficients, i.e.,
(
b
a
)
= b(b− 1) . . . (b− a+ 1)/a!.
Therefore, almost surely, we can express fMBXII(x) as
fMBXII(x) =

−
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)
j
[ c
x
+ λ
]
ejλxxcj si x ∈ (0, x∗),
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)
(j + k)
[ c
x
+ λ
]
e−(j+k)λxx−c(j+k) si x > x∗.
(4)
This linear expansion will be useful to express several probabilistic quantities defined as
integrals of the form
∫ +∞
−∞ w(x)fMBXII(x)dx, where w(x) denotes any function (such that
the integral exists).
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3. Statistical properties
The quantiles, moments, skewness, kurtosis, incomplete moments, moment generating
function, stochastic ordering, reliability coefficient and order statistics are obtained in this
section.
3.1. Quantiles. The quantile function, denoted by QMBXII(y), satisfies the equation:
FMBXII [QMBXII(y)] = y for any y ∈ (0, 1). After some algebra, we found
QMBXII(y) =
c
λ
W
(
λ
c
[
(1− y)−1/k − 1
]1/c)
, y ∈ (0, 1),
where W (x) tis the so-called product log function, i.e., the function which is given by the
principal solution w for wew = x.
For given y, c, k and λ, Q(y) can be computed numerically via the use of any standard
softwares, as R, Mapple, Mathematica. . . . All the special quantiles can be derived, as
the median given by Med = QMBXII(0.5). Also, for a random variable U following the
uniform distribution on (0, 1), the random variable X defined by X = QMBXII(U) follows
the MBXII distribution. This is useful to generate random numbers distributed from the
MBXII distribution.
3.2. Moments. The rth moment of the MBXII distribution is given by
µ′r =
∫ +∞
−∞
xrfMBXII(x)dx =
∫ +∞
0
kxr+ceλx
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k−1
dx.
Since xrfMBXII(x) ∼ ckxr+c−1 when x→ 0 and xrfMBXII(x) ∼ λke−λkxxr−ck when x→
+∞, using the Riemann integral, we prove that µ′r exists. To the best of our knowledge,
there is no close form for µ′r (even with the standard change of variable x = QMBXII(y)).
However, for given c, k and λ, it can be evaluated numerically with standard softwares.
The following result provides lower and upper bounds for µ′r, under some conditions on
the parameters. This allows to have a quick evaluation of the possible values for µ′r.
Proposition 1. Let Γ(a) be the Gamma function defined by Γ(a) =
∫ +∞
0 t
a−1e−tdt, with
a > 0. Then, for kc < r, we have the following upper bound:
µ′r ≤
r
(λk)r−kc
Γ(r − kc).
On the other hand, without restriction on the parameters, we have the following lower
bound: for any x0 > 0, we have
µ′r ≥ xr0
(
1 + eλx0xc0
)−k
.
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Proof. Using the inequalities:
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k−1 ≤ e−λ(k+1)xx−c(k+1), some changes of vari-
ables and the equality: Γ(α+ 1) = αΓ(α), we have
µ′r ≤
∫ +∞
0
kxr−kce−λkx
[ c
x
+ λ
]
dx
= kc
∫ +∞
0
xr−kc−1e−λkxdx+ λk
∫ +∞
0
xr−kce−λkxdx
=
kc
(λk)r−kc
Γ(r − kc) + λk
(λk)r−kc+1
Γ(r − kc+ 1)
=
1
(λk)r−kc
[kc+ r − kc] Γ(r − kc) = r
(λk)r−kc
Γ(r − kc).
The upper bound is proved. For the lower bound, the Markov inequality for positive
random variables implies that, for any x0 > 0,
µ′r ≥ xr0 [1− FMBXII(x0)] = xr0
(
1 + eλx0xc0
)−k
.
This ends the proof of Proposition 1. 
Now, let us present an expansion series for µ′r. First of all, we introduce the two following
integral functions:
I(a, x) =
∫ x
0
ta−1etdt, Γ(b, x) =
∫ +∞
x
tb−1e−tdt,
with a > 0, x > 0 and b ∈ R. Note that Γ(b, x) is the so-called upper incomplete gamma
function (which exists for b ∈ R if x > 0), whereas I(a, x) is not a special integral to
the best of our knowledge. One can notice that, if a is a positive integer, I(a, x) can
be calculated via a − 1 integration by parts. More generally, using the exponential seres
expansions, the integral I(a, x) can be expressed as
I(a, x) = xa
+∞∑
k=0
xk
k!(k + a)
.
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With these notations, by virtue of the expansion (4), we have
µ′r = −
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)[
cj
∫ x∗
0
xcj+r−1ejλxdx+ λj
∫ x∗
0
xcj+rejλxdx
−
{
c(j + k)
∫ +∞
x∗
x−c(j+k)+r−1e−(j+k)λxdx
+ λ(j + k)
∫ +∞
x∗
x−c(j+k)+re−(j+k)λxdx
}]
= −
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)[
1
(λj)cj+r
{
cjI(cj + r, jλx∗) + I(cj + r + 1, jλx∗)
}
− 1
[(j + k)λ]−c(j+k)+r
{
c(j + k)Γ(−c(j + k) + r, (j + k)λx∗)
+ Γ(−c(j + k) + r + 1, (j + k)λx∗)
}]
.
In particular, the mean and variance of the MBXII distribution are respectively given
by µ = µ′1 and σ
2 = µ′2 − (µ′1)2. Plots of these quantities for c = 2 are shown in Figure 3.
Based on these plots, we observe that, when the parameters k and λ increase, the mean
decreases, and if k increases, the variance decreases and parameter k has more significant
effect on variance than parameter λ.
Also, the rth central moment of the MBXII distribution are defined by µr = E [(X − µ′1)r].
It follows immediately from the binomial formula, i.e.,
µr =
r∑
k=0
(
r
k
)
(−1)k(µ′1)kµ′r−k,
The fourth central moments allow us to determine standard measures as the coefficients
of skewness and kurtosis, respectively given by
S =
µ3
µ
3/2
2
, K =
µ4
µ22
.
Plots of the skewness and kurtosis of the MBXII distribution for c = 2 are shown
in Figure 4. We see that, when k and λ increase, the skewness and kurtosis decrease.
Moreover, parameter k has more significant effect on skewness and kurtosis measures than
parameter λ.
Table 2 shows some moments, skewness and kurtosis for the MBXII distribution for
selected values of the parameters.
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Table 2. Some moments, skewness and kurtosis of X for MBXII distri-
bution for the following selected parameters values in order (c, k, λ); (i):
(1, 2, 2), (ii): (2, 1, 2), (iii): (2, 2, 1), (iv): (0.1, 2, 1), (v): (0.1, 0.2, 0.1), (vi):
(13, 10, 2) and (vi): (15, 1.6, 0.5).
(i) (ii) (iii) (iv) (v) (vi) (vii)
µ′1 0.3027 0.6239 0.5440 0.2129 11.8971 0.7227 0.9298
µ′2 0.1484 0.5047 0.3828 0.2566 369.7102 0.5264 0.8734
µ′3 0.0974 0.5156 0.3312 0.4412 13236.64 0.3861 0.8284
µ′4 0.0801 0.6611 0.3452 0.9654 512453.1 0.2850 0.7933
σ2 0.0567 0.1154 0.0869 0.2112 228.1670 0.0040 0.0087
S 1.3428 1.4403 1.1065 3.0541 0.9891 -0.6905 0.0013
K 5.7336 7.3997 5.5067 14.6334 2.6203 3.8743 3.8292
k
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
lam
bda
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
0.5
1.0
1.5
Mean
k
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
lam
bda
0.5
1.0
1.5
2.0
1
2
3
Variance
Figure 3. Plots of the mean and variance of the MBXII distribution for
c = 2
3.3. Incomplete moments. The sth incomplete moment of the MBXII distribution is
given by
T ′s(t) =
∫ t
−∞
xsfMBXII(x)dx =
∫ t
0
kxs+ceλx
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k−1
dx,
t ≥ 0.
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k
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lam
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Skewness
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Figure 4. Plots of the skewness and kurtosis of the MBXII distribution
for c = 2
We can express T ′s(t) in a similar manner to µ
′
r, by distinguishing the cases t ≤ x∗ and
t > x∗. In the case t ≤ x∗, we have
T ′s(t) = −
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)
1
(λj)cj+s
{
cjI(cj + s, jλt) + I(cj + s+ 1, jλt)
}
.
In the case t > x∗, we have
T ′s(t) = −
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)[
1
(λj)cj+s
{
cjI(cj + s, jλx∗) + I(cj + s+ 1, jλx∗)
}
− 1
[(j + k)λ]−c(j+k)+s
×{
c(j + k) [Γ(−c(j + k) + s, (j + k)λx∗)− Γ(−c(j + k) + s, (j + k)λt)]
+ Γ(−c(j + k) + s+ 1, (j + k)λx∗)− Γ(−c(j + k) + s+ 1, (j + k)λt)
}]
.
For instance, the first incomplete moment given by T ′1(t) is a central tool to express the
mean deviations about the mean, the mean deviation about the median, the Bonferroni
and Lorenz curves and the mean residual life and mean reversed residual life functions.
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More generally, the sth incomplete moment is involved in various important as the sth
moment of the residual life given by
Zs(t) =
1
1− FMBXII(t)
∫ +∞
t
(x− t)sfMBXII(x)dx
=
(
1 + eλttc
)k s∑
j=0
(
s
j
)
(−1)s−jts−j
[
µ′j − T ′j(t)
]
, t ≥ 0.
A similar development exists for the reversed moment of the residual life, i.e.,
Ws(t) =
1
FMBXII(t)
∫ t
0
(t− x)sfMBXII(x)dx
=
1
1− (1 + eλttc)−k
s∑
j=0
(
s
j
)
ts−j(−1)jT ′j(t), t ≥ 0.
3.4. Moment generating function. The moment generating function of the MBXII
distribution is given by
M0(t) =
∫ +∞
−∞
etxfMBXII(x)dx
=
∫ +∞
0
kxce(t+λ)x
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k−1
dx.
This function is well defined for t < λk (the negative values are possible). Again, we can
express M0(t) in a similar manner to µ
′
r. We have
M0(t) = −
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)[
cj
∫ x∗
0
xcj−1e(t+jλ)xdx+ λj
∫ x∗
0
xcje(t+jλ)xdx
−
{
c(j + k)
∫ +∞
x∗
x−c(j+k)−1e−[(j+k)λ−t]xdx
+ λ(j + k)
∫ +∞
x∗
x−c(j+k)e−[(j+k)λ−t]xdx
}]
= −
+∞∑
j=0
(
−k
j
)[
1
(t+ jλ)cj
{
cjI(cj, (t+ jλ)x∗) +
λj
t+ jλ
I(cj + 1, (t+ jλ)x∗)
}
− 1
[(j + k)λ− t]−c(j+k)
{
c(j + k)Γ(−c(j + k), [(j + k)λ− t]x∗)
+
λ(j + k)
(j + k)λ− t
Γ(−c(j + k) + 1, [(j + k)λ− t]x∗)
}]
.
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As usual, we can recover the rth moment by using the formula: µ′r = M
(r)
0 (0).
3.5. Stochastic ordering. We now prove a result on the stochastic ordering involving
the MBXII distribution with c and λ as common parameters. Further details on stochastic
ordering can be found in [23].
Proposition 2. Let X be a random variable following the MBXII distribution with
parameters c, k1 and λ, i.e., with the pdf given by
fMBXII1(x) = k1e
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k1−1
, x > 0,
and Y be a random variable following the MBXII distribution with parameters c, k2 and
λ, i.e., with the pdf given by
fMBXII2(x) = k2e
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k2−1
, x > 0.
Then, if k2 ≤ k1, we have X ≤lr Y , i.e., fMBXII1(x)/fMBXII2(x) is decreasing.
Indeed, we have
fMBXII1(x)
fMBXII2(x)
=
k1
k2
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k1+k2
.
Taking derivative with respect to x we have
∂
∂x
fMBXII1(x)
fMBXII2(x)
=
k1
k2
(k2 − k1)
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k1+k2−1
eλxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
]
,
Therefore, if k2 ≤ k1, we have ∂fMBXII1(x)/fMBXII2(x)/∂x ≤ 0, implying that the ratio
function fMBXII1(x)/fMBXII2(x) is decreasing, proving that the desired likelihood ratio
ordering exists. This ends the proof of Proposition 2.
3.6. Reliability parameter. A result on the reliability parameter involving two MBXII
distributions with c and λ as common parameters is given below. For the importance of
this parameter in statistics, we refer to [12].
Proposition 3. Let X be a random variable following the MBXII distribution with
parameters c, k1 and λ, i.e., with the pdf given by
fMBXII1(x) = k1e
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k1−1
, x > 0,
and Y be a random variable following the MBXII distribution with parameters c, k2 and
λ, i.e., with the cdf given by
FMBXII2(x) = 1−
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k2
, x > 0.
Let R = P(X < Y ) be the reliability parameter. Then we have
R =
k2
k1 + k2
.
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Proof. After some algebra, we obtain
R =
∫ +∞
−∞
fMBXII1(x)FMBXII2(x)dx
=
∫ +∞
0
k1e
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k1−1 [
1−
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k2]
dx
= 1−
∫ +∞
0
k1e
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k1−k2−1
dx
= 1 +
k1
k1 + k2
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k1−k2 ∣∣∣+∞
0
=
k2
k1 + k2
.
Proposition 3 is proved. 
3.7. Order statistics. LetX1, X2, . . . , Xn be n iid random variables following two MBXII
distributions with pdf and cdf given by (2) and (1), respectively. By arranging them in
increasing order, we can relabel these variables as X1:n < X2:n < . . . < Xn:n. A result
related to the ith order statistic Xi:n is presented below.
Proposition 4. The pdf of Xi:n can be expressed as a linear combination of i pdfs of the
MBXII distribution.
Proof. A well-known result ensures that the pdf of Xi:n is given by
fi:n(x) =
n!
(i− 1)!(n− i)!
fMBXII(x)[FMBXII(x)]
i−1[1− FMBXII(x)]n−i.
The binomial formula gives
[FMBXII(x)]
i−1 =
[
1−
(
1 + eλxxc
)−k]i−1
=
i−1∑
j=0
(
i− 1
j
)
(−1)j
(
1 + eλxxc
)−kj
.
Hence, by using the expression of fMBXII(x), we obtain
fi:n(x)
=
n!
(i− 1)!(n− i)!
i−1∑
j=0
(
i− 1
j
)
(−1)j
{
fMBXII(x)
(
1 + eλxxc
)−kj−k(n−i)}
=
n!
(i− 1)!(n− i)!
i−1∑
j=0
(
i− 1
j
)
(−1)jf∗i,j,n(x), (5)
where
f∗i,j,n(x) = ke
λxxc
[ c
x
+ λ
] (
1 + eλxxc
)−k(n+j−i+1)−1
, x > 0.
We end the proof of Proposition 4 by noticing that f∗i,j,n(x) is the pdf of the MBXII
distribution with parameters c, λ and k(n+ j − i+ 1). 
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By virtue of Proposition 4, we can express the rth moment for Xi:n according to the
rth moment of the MBXII distribution with parameters c, λ and k(n + j − i + 1), which
can be determined by using the results in Subsection 3.2. More precisely, by using the
expression (5), we have
E(Xri:n) =
n!
(i− 1)!(n− i)!
i−1∑
j=0
(
i− 1
j
)
(−1)j
∫ +∞
−∞
xrf∗i,j,n(x)dx.
Then we can derive mean of Xi:n, variance, skewness, kurtosis. . .
4. Statistical inference
4.1. Estimation. We now investigate the estimation of the MBXII model with parame-
ters c, k and λ. Let x1, x2, . . . , xn be a random sample of size n from the MBXII distri-
bution with pdf given by (2). Then the likelihood function for the vector of parameters
Θ = (c, k, λ)T is given by
` =
n∑
i=1
log[fMBXII(xi)]
= n log(k) + c
n∑
i=1
log(xi) + λ
n∑
i=1
xi +
n∑
i=1
log
(
c
xi
+ λ
)
− (k + 1)
n∑
i=1
log
(
1 + eλxixci
)
.
The components of score vector Θ = (c, k, λ)T are
∂`
∂k
=
n
k
−
n∑
i=1
log
(
1 + eλxixci
)
,
∂`
∂c
=
n∑
i=1
log(xi) +
n∑
i=1
[
1
c+ λxi
]
− (k + 1)
n∑
i=1
[
eλxixci log(xi)
1 + eλxixci
]
,
∂`
∂λ
=
n∑
i=1
xi +
n∑
i=1
[
xi
c+ λxi
]
− (k + 1)
n∑
i=1
[
xc+1i e
λxi
1 + eλxixci
]
.
Solving these equations simultaneously yields the maximum likelihood estimates (MLEs)
of the three parameters. Numerical iterative techniques are then necessary to estimate
the model parameters. It is possible to determine the global maxima of the log-likelihood
by taking different initial values for the parameters. However, we observed that the MLEs
for this model is not very sensitive to the initial estimates. For interval estimation on the
model parameters, we require the Fisher information matrix; however in this article we
leave this routine calculation to an interested reader.
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4.2. Simulation study. In this section, the performance of the MLEs of the MBXII
parameters are discussed by means of Monte-Carlo simulation study. The following mea-
sures are used to evaluate the simulation results: bias, mean square error (MSE), esti-
mated average length (AL) and coverage probability (CP). The N = 1000 samples of
sizes n = 50, 55, . . . , 1000 are generated from the MBXII distribution with the parameters
values: k = 2, c = 2, λ = 2, by using the inverse transform method. The MLEs of the
parameters of MBXII distribution are obtained for each generated sample, (k̂i, ĉi, λ̂i). The
standard errors of the MLEs are obtained by inverting the observed information matrix,
(sk̂i , sĉi , sλ̂i). The formulas for biases, MSEs, CPs and ALs can be found in [2].
Figure 5 shows the results for simulation plan given above. We can conclude that
the estimated biases are positive for all parameters. The estimated biases decrease as the
sample size n increases. Further, the estimated MSEs are so closed to zero for large sample
sizes. This result reveals the consistency property of the MLEs. The CP approaches to
the nominal value (0.95) when the sample size increases. It is clear that when the sample
size increases, the AL decreases for all parameters.
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Figure 5. Estimated CPs, biases, MSEs and ALs for the selected parameters.
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5. Applications
This section provides three applications to show how the MBXII distribution can be
applied in practice. We aim to compare the MBXII model to two natural competitors:
the new Burr XII (NBXII) (see [26]) and the former Burr XII (BXII) models, i.e., with
respective cdfs given by
FNBXII(x) =
[
1 + e−(
x−µ
σ )
3]−p
, σ, p > 0, x, µ ∈ R
FBXII(x) = 1− (1 + xc)−k, x, c, k > 0.
The details of our coming methodology are the following. The MLEs are computed us-
ing Quasi-Newton Code for Bound Constrained Optimization (also known as L-BFGS-B).
Then, it is use to determine the confidence intervals (CI) of the MBXII parameters and
the log-likelihood function evaluated (`). The goodness-of-fit measures, Anderson-Darling
(A* ), Cramer-von Mises (W* ) are computed. As usual, the lower the values of these
criteria, the better the fit. The value for the Kolmogorov Smirnov (KS ) statistic and its
p-value are also provided. The definitions of these measures can be found in [8]. The plots
of the fitted pdfs and cdfs of some distributions are displayed for visual comparison. The
required computations are carried out in the R software.
Data set 1
The first data is taken from [18]. It represents 20 observations on failure of components.
Table 3 presents the basic statistical measures of Data set 1.
Table 3. Descriptive Statistics for Data set 1.
n Mean Median Variance skewness kurtosis
Data Set 1 20 0.1612 0.1328 0.0247 1.3302 1.5144
Figure 6 complete the descriptive statistics by showing the box plot of Data set 1, as well
as the TTT-plot which indicates a possible near constant or unimodal hrf. The MBXII
hrf can have this property.
Data set 2
The second data is taken from [17]. It represents the failure times of 50 components (per
1000h). A description of the basics statistics for Data set 2 is done in Table 4.
Table 4. Descriptive Statistics for Data set 2.
n Mean Median Variance skewness kurtosis
Data Set 2 50 3.3429 1.4140 17.4847 1.4167 1.0846
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Figure 7 shows the box plot of Data set 2, as well as the TTT-plot. The convexity of
the curve indicates a possible near monotonically increasing or unimodal hrf. The MBXII
distribtion covers this case.
Data set 3
The third data set is taken from [21]. It is the 50 observations on Burr (in the unit of
millimeter), the hole diameter is 12 mm and the sheet thickness is 3.15 mm. Table 5
presents the basic statistical measures of Data set 1.
Table 5. Descriptive Statistics for Data set 3.
n Mean Median Variance skewness kurtosis
Data Set 3 50 0.1632 0.1600 0.0065 0.0723 -0.7833
Figure 8 shows the box plot of Data set 3, as well as the TTT-plot. The concavity of
the curve indicates a possible near monotonically decreasing hrf. The MBXII hrf can have
this property.
Hence, Tables 6, 9 and 12 indicate the MLEs for the models parameters (with their
standard errors for Data sets 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Tables 7, 10 and 13 indicate the
CIs for the MBXII parameters at the levels 95% and 99%. Tables 8, 11 and 14 show the
obtained values for `, W*, A*, KS and p-value for Data sets 1, 2 and 3, respectively. All
the numerical results can be summarized in one sentence: the MBXII model presents the
best fits for the three data sets. Finally, Figures 9, 10 and 11 show fitted pdfs and cdfs of
the considered models for Data sets 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Thus, the nice fitting of the
MBXII is observed.
Table 6. MLEs for the models parameters and their standard errors (in
parentheses) for Data set 1.
Distribution c k λ µ σ p
MBXII 0.6412 2.1195 3.5003 - - -
(0.2816) (0.1643) (1.1021) - - -
NBXII - - - -1.7931 1.0822 215.5150
- - - (0.6365) (0.2693) (373.9932)
BXII 0.9671 6.7647 - - - -
(0.1654) (2.1224) - - - -
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Table 7. Confidence intervals of the MBXII parameters for Data set 1.
CI c k λ
95% [0.0892 1.0061] [1.7974 2.4415] [1.3401 5.6604]
99% [0 1.3677] [1.6956 2.5433] [0.6568 6.3437]
Table 8. The `, W*, A*, KS, p-value values for Data set 1.
Distribution ` W* A* KS p-value
MBXII -17.3934 0.0188 0.1209 0.0869 0.9958
NBXII -11.4799 0.0597 0.4594 0.1421 0.7629
BXII -16.2927 0.0521 0.2968 0.1278 0.8588
Table 9. MLEs for the models parameters and their standard errors (in
parentheses) for Data set 2.
Distribution c k λ µ σ p
MBXII 0.7110 0.7202 0.1726 - - -
(0.1270) (0.1632) (0.0880) - - -
NBXII - - - 17.5624 2.5776 0.0049
- - - (1.0120) (0.4766) (0.0024)
BXII 0.9091 0.9943 - - - -
(0.1133) (0.1549) - - - -
Table 10. Confidence intervals of the MBXII parameters for Data set 2.
CI c k λ
95% [0.4620 0.9599] [0.4003 1.0400] [0.0001 0.3450]
99% [0.3833 1.0386] [0.2991 1.1412] [0 0.3996]
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Figure 6. Graphics of (a) Box plot (b) TTT-plot for Data set 1.
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Figure 7. Graphics of (a) Box plot (b) TTT-plot for Data set 2.
Table 11. The `, W*, A*, KS, p-value values for Data set 2.
Distribution ` W* A* KS p-value
MBXII 101.3061 0.1337 0.8456 0.1100 0.5432
NBXII 145.8011 0.7372 4.2634 0.2324 0.0073
BXII 105.5833 0.2158 1.3411 0.15657 0.1547
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Figure 8. Graphics of (a) Box plot (b) TTT-plot for Data set 3.
Table 12. MLEs for the models parameters and their standard errors (in
parentheses) for Data set 3.
Distribution c k λ µ σ p
MBXII 1.5714 6.4284 4.5271 - - -
(0.4101) (2.0121) (0.6087) - - -
NBXII - - - -0.5562 0.4706 23.4050
- - - (0.3068) (0.1438) (30.0250)
BXII 2.1543 39.0950 - - - -
(0.2401) (14.9952) - - - -
Table 13. Confidence intervals of the MBXII parameters for Data set 3.
CI c k λ
95% [0.7676 2.3751] [2.4846 10.3721] [3.3354 5.7187]
99% [0.5133 2.6294] [1.2371 11.6196] [2.9584 6.0957]
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Table 14. The `, W*, A*, KS, p-value values for Data set 3.
Distribution ` W* A* KS p-value
MBXII -56.6981 0.07991 0.5011 0.1009 0.6782
NBXII -54.8154 0.0868 0.5734 0.1091 0.5910
BXII -55.7357 0.1078 0.6605 0.1101 0.5794
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6. Concluding remarks
A growing interest among the statisticians is to construct the more flexible lifetime
model possible. In particular, several authors proposed new distributions that are based
on the traditional Burr model. In this paper, we offered a promising one by introducing the
MBXII distribution. Their mathematical properties are discussed as shapes, asymptotes,
useful expansion, quantiles, moments, skewness, kurtosis, incomplete moments, moment
generating function, stochastic ordering, reliability parameter and order statistics. Then,
we explored the MBXII parametric model, with estimation of the parameters via the
maximum likelihood method. The validity of this method was confirmed by a simulation
study. The proposed distribution was utilized to model four data sets; it was shown to
provide a better fit than other related models. The distributional results developed in
this article should find numerous applications in reliability theory, hydrology, medicine,
meteorology, survival analysis and engineering.
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